This symposium of the International Association of Geomagnetism was held in three sessions, two of which were devoted largely to palaeomagnetism, and one to secular variation. Sir Edward Bullard took the chair at the first two sessions and Dr John W. Graham at the last.
E. Irving and R. Green, of the Australian National University reported reversals in the Newer Volcanic Series of Victoria and K. M. Creer of the University of Durham reported reversals in Quaternary basalts of NeuquCn province, Argentina. World wide occurrence of reversals in geologically contemporaneous formations strongly suggests an origin closely connected with the main geomagnetic field.
Reversals in Tertiary rocks were described by various workers, a most interesting example being given by A. G. Kalashnikov, M. A, Grabovsky and G. N. Petruva of the U.S.S.R. who reported a series of reversals in a Tertiary formation in South East Russia. One reversal occurred within a bed of red limestone, from which a series of samples was taken at different stratigraphical levels. Two consecutive samples less than one foot apart showed opposed magnetization. Fortunately the lack of a rigorous solution of the problem of inverse magnetization has not hampered progress in the subject. Although reversals are common, there is no experimental evidence to suggest that they are not always through approximately 180' if precautions have been taken to remove unstable components. Thus the axis of the dipole field is unaffected.
The hypothesis of a geomagnetic field which has been dipolar and axial throughout geological time has been fundamental to the latest developments of the subject. 
K. M. Creer
At the 1954 symposium, K. M. Creer, E. Irving & S. K. Runcorn (1954 presented a paper in which unexpected yet well grouped directions of magnetization of sedimentary and igneous rocks from the British Isles were reported. The rocks ranged in age from late Pre-Cambrian to Tertiary. These directions of magnetization differed significantly from one geological period to the next and they were interpreted as being due to a gradual movement of the average position of the palaeomagnetic pole at a rate of about 0.3' per million years. Since then many more rock formations from other parts of the world have been studied. E. Irving and R. Green (1958) described data for Australian rocks in a paper entitled " Movement of the Pole relative to Australia since the Proterozoic ".
The position of the Quaternary palaeomagnetic pole was found not to be significantly different from the present geographic pole. This result agrees with work of J. Hospers (1954) on Quaternary and Upper Tertiary basaltic lava flows in Iceland, and K. M. Creer (1958) found a similar agreement between the palaeomagnetic pole deduced from Argentinian Quaternary basalts and the present geographical pole. This illustrates the average dipolar nature of the geomagnetic field during the Quaternary. For earlier times the Australian pole path is about 160° of longitude away from those calculated for European and North, American rocks, the former path passing through what is now the Atlantic Ocean while the latter pass through regions which are now the Western Pacific Eastern China and Japan. The palaeomagnetic data is the good agreement with palaeoclimatic evidence, in particular the palaeomagnetic dip is steep in the late Proterozoic, Carboniferous and Permian when Australia was glaciated.
I n a paper entitled " Palaeomagnetism of the Deccan Traps ", E. R. Deutsch, P. W. Sahasrabudhe and C. Radakrishnamurty described measurements which show that this igneous formation, generally believed to be about 70 million years old, is permanently magnetized along an axis oblique to the present field direction. Their main conclusion was that India has drifted over 50' of latitude and has rotated 25' anti-clockwise relative to the poles since these rocks cooled. I n discussion, J. A. Clegg suggested that it may be possible to detect a movement of India during the period when the traps were extruded, particularly if a method can be evolved for radioactively dating the flows, which cannot be arranged in chronological order from geological evidence alone. A complication arises however because those flows having steepest palaeomagnetic dips are all reversely magnetized and those with shallower palaeomagnetic dips normally magnetized. This is precisely the effect to be expected if a viscous magnetization (Thellier & Rambert 1954 , Creer 1957b directed along the present field were superimposed on primary normal and reversed directions which had equal but opposite dips.
K. M. Creer described results from the lavas and baked sandstones of the Serra Geral Formation (Late Triassic to Jurassic) from southern Brazil and Uruguay. These results do not agree with data for Africa published by Nairn (1957) for the Karroo Formation which is geologically contemporaneous with the Serra Geral, and suggest an anti-clockwise rotation of 22' of Africa relative to South America since the Jurassic.
In a paper entitled " Palaeomagnetic Results from Five Continents ", K . M.
Creer, E. Irving, R. Green, A. E. M. Nairn and S. K . Runcorn compared palaeomagnetic measurements they have made in Europe, N. and S. America, Australia and Africa. It was established that movement of the pole relative to each of these continents has occurred during geological time. However, the polar paths are not identical and it is necessary to allow another degree of freedom by invoking the hypothesis of continental drift in order to explain the palaeomagnetic data adequately. In particular the pole positions derived from N. American rocks are systematically to the west of poles derived from measurements of British rocks of the same age (Creer, Irving & Runcorn 1957) . Good agreement of these pole positions is achieved by postulating that N. America and Europe were closer in pre-Cretaceous times. 25" of longitude was suggested although a relative movement of as much as 45" has been estimated by du Bois (1956) . It seems necessary to invoke much greater relative continental displacements to reconcile the data from various parts of the Southern hemisphere, but many more measurements, particularly from S. America, Africa and India and if possible from Antarctica, are essential before the general pattern becomes apparent.
Recent palaeomagnetic studies carried out at Imperial College were described by J. A. CZegg. It was argued that baked sediments give extremely reliable information about the ancient geomagnetic field because the origin of the natural magnetization is known to be thermoremanent, because its direction can be compared with that of the lava which baked the sediments and because, while the magnetization of lavas might occasionally be affected by viscous flow below the Curie temperature, this can never be so for baked sediments. However, the direction of magnetization of certain Carboniferous baked sediments and igneous rocks (Clegg, Deutsch, Everitt & Stubbs 1957) E. M. Creer Such correlation is extremely difficult or impossible from geological evidence alone but if this is used in conjunction with palaeomagnetic and radiaoctive data it may prove possible to make important advances in our knowledge of Pre-Cambrian stratigraphy.
Four papers were read concerning laboratory studies. R. F. King (1957) of the University of Birmingham discussed the effect of grain size, dip of bedding planes and bottom currents during the artificial deposition of Quaternary varved sediments. He concluded that, on occasions, these variables can cause random and systematic errors greater than those of sampling and measurement but also noted that field experiments have shown that such errors appear to be less serious in natural than in artificial deposits. Fortunately, much of the evidence in favour of polar wandering and continental drift is based on results from rocks which have chemical or thermoremanent magnetizations, which are not subject to these errors.
K. M. Crew (1958)
described experiments in which a soft unstable component of magnetization in basaltic lava flows of both Jurassic and Quaternary age from Uruguay and Argentina respectively was removed by treatment in an alternating magnetic field of about 300 oersted peak value. After " cleaning " the precision of the measurements was greatly improved and the directions fell into well-defined normal and reversed groups.
Investigations of the intensity of the ancient geomagnetic field present greater difficulties than those of its direction and comparatively little work has been done in this branch of the subject. E. and 0. Thellier presented a paper entitled " Researches on the Intensity of the Earth's Magnetic Field in the Past " in which they described various approaches to the problem and discussed some of the difficulties. One cause of error is due to the spontaneous evolution of minerals in the course of time and also to reheating. Results obtained by the study of baked clays were given for the historic period and for more remote periods by the study of volcanic rocks, baked clays and Quaternary metamorphic clays.
In recent papers (Graham 1956 , Graham, Buddington & Balsley 1957) much importance has been attached to the role of magnetostriction in the magnetization of rocks. J. W. Graham of the Carnegie Institute of Washington described experiments in which non-hydrostatic stresses acting on certain rock samples from the Adirondack metamorphic complex produced permanent changes in magnetization. It was noted that the changes were much greater for rocks containing magnetite or titanomagnetites than for rocks containing minerals from the system FeTiOs -Fez& However, if magnetostriction has played more than a minor role in the magnetization of those rock types from which most of the palaeomagnetic data has been accumulated it would be surprising, considering the basically coherent results obtained from many field observations from many rocks by many different observers. For example, the agreement in pole positions calculated from sediments (containing haematite) and lavas (containing magnetite) of Triassic age from the United States (Banks, duBois, Irving, Opdyke & Runcorn 1957) would indeed be hard to explain if magnetostriction had been important.
Although palaeomagnetic evidence in favour of polar wandering and continental displacement is now abundant, the origin of these phenomena is not understood. W. S. Jardetsky of Manhatten College, New York, discussed the relationship between the break up of a single primeval continent and polar wandering. He stressed the necessity of separating polar wandering due to displacements of the axis of rotation of the earth in space from that due to gliding of the solid shell over a fluid core. Convection currents in the mantle have frequently been advocated as a possible cause of continental displacement. A. A. de Mendoza Dim reviewed magnetic and seismic evidence from near the Azores which he considered in accord with a convective system in the mantle, the direction of flow being upwards beneath Africa, horizontal in a N.W. direction towards the Azores, where it descends on meeting another convection current from the N.W. The latter, he thought, might possibly be related to the origin of the Mid-Atlantic ridge.
Secular variation
The final session was devoted mainly to papers concerning theories of the secular variation.
F. J. Lmes of the University of Durham and A. Herxenberg of the University of Manchester (Lowes & Herzenberg 1958) described developments in the " eddy " model which was first proposed by Sir Edward Bullard (1948). The non-dipole field and the secular variation are supposed to be due to electromagnetic induction in motions (probably convective) of the conducting fluid of the Earth's core. Assuming the convective patterns are in the form of eddies, considerations of the available power and an electromagnetic saturation effect show that the diameter of the eddies must be several hundreds of kilometers. The effect of stationary conducting material surrounding the eddies and the boundary of the core are allowed for.
The observed rate of growth of the secular variation field is so rapid that, assuming any reasonable value for the electrical conductivity of the core, the skin depth is but a small fraction of the size of the eddies. P. H. Roberts of the University of Durham, in a paper (Roberts 1958) which dealt with the propagation of induced fields within the Earth's core, showed that the dilemma could be overcome because the core is known to be liquid, in which case disturbances in it must be propagated by hydromagnetic waves. These are much more effective in the propagation of disturbances over large distances than electromagnetic diffusion, and it was shown that the hydromagnetic skin-depth greatly exceeds the diameter of the core.
Sir Edward Bullard and D. W. Allen of the University of Cambridge discussed an alternative mechanism in which the upward streaming motions of convection currents within the core drag lines of force of the toroidal field from the interior to the surface. They deduced that the magnitude of the effect is sufficient to account for the secular variation.
S. K . Runcorn of the University of Durham read a paper on " T h e
Theory of the Geomagnetic Secular Variation " in which he pointed out thas previously it has been assumed that the coincidence of the mean geomagnetic axit and the geographical axis reflects the dominance of the coriolis forces in the Earth's core. However, he showed that this coincidence is bound to result even if it were possible for the magnetic field generating in the core to have a permanent nonaxial component. This result arises from the fact that the Earth's core and mantle rotate at different velocities. Thus at a point fixed to the Earth's surface nonaxial components of the magnetic field are averaged out over times long compared to the period of relative rotation of core and mantle. This relative rotation of the core and mantle was discovered by the observation of the westward turn of the geomagnetic field and is a consequence of the weak coupling between the core and mantle. It can be shown from observations in historical times that the geo-magnetic field vector at most points on the Earth's surface tends to describe a '04 K. M. Creer clockwise rotation in space viewing along the vector to its north seeking pole. It turns out that the clockwise sense of the rotation is produced by the westward rotation of the lower harmonics of the geomagnetic field.
S. Barta of Budapest summarized his ideas concerning the origin of the secular variation and deduced the existence of a circular current of 107-108 amps and radius 3,000 km at a depth of 3,000 km beneath Pakistan. A precession of the axis of this eddy was suggested and this might be the cause of the observed movement of about 10 km/yr of the centre of the anomaly.
The main geomagnetic field F. J. Lmes read a report by A. Herzenberg in which it is proved possible to postulate a pattern of motions in a homogeneous sphere of isotropic conductive material in such a way that the whole acts as a steady dynamo producing an external field. Though it is not suggested that the motions in the Earth's core have the simple form assumed the proof itself is rigorous and provides an existence theorem.
Anselmo Chargoy of the Universidad de Mexico described how the central quadrupole could be represented by two eccentric coplanar current loops. If the current strengths varied with respect to each other a dipole varying in sense and intensity as well as a quadrupole would be observed on the Earth's surface.
Most of this papers read at this symposium are in course of publication in Annales de Gkophysique. Thanks are due to Mr E. Irving, Dr F. J. Lowes and Dr P. H.
Roberts for helpful discussion during the preparation of this review.
